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Dr. Lewis Will Stand for the Government 

in Albert.
Simondd., .... ........ 66
Wilmot....................
ft chmond (Debec)
KicJimrond (Orner)
Wakefield................
Jacksonville............
Tracv’s Milk..........
Wicklow, East.........
Rockland.......... .. ..
Hart land...................

'Northampton.. ..
Reel............................
Johnville................. .
Kent, Bath...............
Aberdeen, Foreston.................
Gtlassvillc.....................................
Non-res:dent.......................  13

’Majority.
Hale's majority 315.

135Nashwaak Village............ 87
Marysville.................
Fredericton, No. 1.
Fredentiton, No. 2. 
Bloomfield.. .. ..
Manners Sutton.. .
Millville...................
Douglas Front.........
Kiingsclear.. .. .. . 
Temperance Vale..
Dumfries...................
Southampton Front
Bright Back..................... 55
Nortond'ale..............
Canterbury Front.... ,, 50 
Prince William Front .. 53 
Queensbury Back..
Cork.. ....................
Oueensbuty Front .
North Hake..............
Prince William Back
Hamptown.............. ...
Bright Front............

75 | those who had conspired to bring about | Messrs. Foster and tockton at the Vic. 
69 his defeat. . _____ c--. toria Rink.

The Liberal Conservatives who assembled 
to bear the Sews of defeat In the Victoria 
rink. City Road, also had a telegraph wire

.. .. 18* 

.. .. 1?3 
. ... 28*

115Li Guys .. .. 236Hon. A.6. SI air and Col. Tuck
er St. John’s Choice.

m
* 281342

229 Weldon.Lewis. 
... 81

60 351 97Hopewell.... r, 
New Horton.. 
Baltimore..

8869l r Brooks.. .. 

Lornc .. .

8960The Minister Escorted by a Tremendous 
Crowd from St. Andrew's Rink to His 
Hotel — His Carriage Drawn by the 

Enthusiastic People.

99. 1326563.2 137106 74? . 54
Hopewell llill.................. . 16,»
Beaver Brook 
Coverdale.. ..
Elgin...............

11986lit' ■ ' A 7159 127run In for the purpose of receiving returns 
from outside places. First 
-the city and county were received and"’writ
ten on a large blackboard which, bad done 
service for the party in previous campaigns. 
Before a city; return was received R. J. Wil
kins, secretary of the Development Club, 
sadd: "We had poor organization in the 
wards end ate bfcaten hands down.” At 6 
o’clock uhere were about 15Ô people in the 
r:nk. The fl st returns caitne from Victoria 
ward city districts and the fact that the 
minister of ra lways had received a ma
jority was the first surpr.se of the avalanche 
that followed, because the ward had been 
regarded as strongly Conservative. Welling
ton ward; another supposedly Conservative 
stronghold, followed and. the returns from 
these were chalked up in silence.

When :othtr poli ng booths had been heard 
•from, all giv ng a Liberal majority, Mr, J. 
D. Hazen rema kedi "We are beaten 700 or 
800.”

At 6.05 o'clock, wheii a return was posted 
showing that Mr. Foster led in Lome No. 1 
by 20 votes, the first cheers broke out. This 
nows was followed by favorable messages 
of Mr. Ganong’s prospects in Charlotte.

Tihe next incident was the collapse of the- 
plabfoiin which had- been erected for the 
speakers.

At 6.10 Mr. Foster and Mr. Stockton en
tered the building and were lo*tdiy cheered 
by the increasing crowd. While the candi
dates scanned the blackboard, which already 
indicated their d< feat, Mr. Foster bttrayed 
.no outward sign of disappointment, but his 
colleague’s countenance port: ayed his defeat. 
A short while later it was announced that 
Carleton bad given tne Conservative candi
dates 181 majority. This led the ex-minister 
of finance to say: "Good for Carleton, but 
that does not save the day.”

Returns poured in from all parts of the 
city and county, lnit they only increased the 
Liberal mojor.ties, so the e was not much 
satisfaction for the gathering. Returns, 
however, from King®, York, Westmorland 
and Queens indicating the defeat of the 
gov rnment candidates, enthused the gath
ering and cheer after cheer rang out.

hlncouraging and dfecc-u ag ng announce
ments searned to come alternately until 7.30, 
when Aid. J. B. M. Baxter read a bulletin 
telling of the defeat of Sir Charles Tupper 
in Cape Breton. This news seemed to bfe a 
great surprise and regrot was expressed on 
all sides on the defeat of the Conservative 
leader. Closely following came the news of 
the defeat of Hugh John Macdonald in 
B an don and the downfall of Mr. Mclnerney

11871 113.. 182 
.. 103 40100the returns from 15494(From Thursdays Daily Telegraph.)

It was a memorable day in St. John— 
that day of the general elections of 1900. 
Old campaigners do not recall another of 
so much interest or suppre^d excitement, 
while the younger generation of political 
workers were shown early in their political 
life how deeply can the claims of party and 
principle take hold upon the people of a 
country. rihc contest in St. John took to 
itself so much from the faqt that a minis
ter of the crown and an ex minister seek
ing again for office, were the city candi
dates therein was explained much of the 
extraordinary interest in the result. But 
the sharpness of the campaign work and 
the many lowr attacks made on the minis
ter of railways and his able defences had 
helped to make the interest more keen. 
Then again, for the county contest, there 
had been peculiar feeling armised by the 
attitude of Dr. Stockton on tne campaign 
platform and this had made people allow 
the election to take more thani usual place 
in their minds. But whatever the reasons, 
the fact remained that great interest was 
taken, and there wasl every expectation of 
a big vote.

The expectation was realized and this 
helped by the fine weather which pre

vailed throughout the day. The polls open
ed at 9 o’clock and before that hour re
turning officers and their clerks and repre
sentatives cf the candidates were at their 
respective polling stations to take up the 
work of the day. TheVe was quite a large 
early vote, but the greater part was polled 
after noon. It was not an exciting time 
at the booths, but solid, quiet work was go
ing on steady on both sides. It was ap
parent early that in nearly every case, the 
Liberals were having the best of it and 
there were cheering report* all along the 
line to-greet the candidates as they moved 
from one polling place to another. Hon. 
A. G. Blair was bright and cheerful in the 
confident expectation of victory as he paid 
a brief visit to the booths and there was 
a contrast in the appetirancc solitary and 
alone* a little later of Hon. George E. Fos
ter. Col. T ucker was about the city for 
a time and also visited the west and Fair 
ville. Dr. Stockton did his share of visit
ing and. in the afternoon was for a time 
in com>>any with the ex-minisier of finance. 
Neither was telling any jokes, or d:d a 
humorous spirit prevail at any later stage 
of the day, in their breasts or in the ranks 
of their followers, for the confident feel
ing of the Liberals, that to them victory 
would come, began to be realized with the 
returns of the first polling stations to fin
ish counting up. This became jubilation 
when the final returns showed that Hon. 
A. O. Blair bad betn chosen for S:. John 
cilv by the magnificent vote of 4,014, a 
majority of 1,059 over Hon. George E. Fos 
ter. whose vote was 2,985; and tint Lieut 
Col. Tucker, M. ?.. would go bick to par
liament as the representative of the city 
arid co intv of StL John with a splendid 
vdte of 5/452, against which Dr. Stockton 
had received 4,781, a majority for Col. 
Tucker of 671.

Of the 14 wards, including two non-resi
dents as one ward, eight went straight Lib
eral-^-Ki tigs, Prince, Queens, Dukes, Syd
ney, Lansdowne, Dufferin and the nonres
idents. Three were straight Conservative 
-the two Carleton wards, Guy- and 
Brooks, and Lome ward of the North End, 
Three other ward- supported Mr. Blair, 
but recorded a small majority against Col. 
Tucker. These were Wellington, Victoria 
and Stanley. Hon. Mr. Blair secured a 
nvyeritv of 973 in the city proper, 230 in 
the' North End wards, and 12 from the 
nofr-residerits. Carleton gave Foster a ma
jority r.f 182. Kings ward gave the best 
majorities for the Liberals, almost a three 
to one defeat being administered Foster 
and Stockton. Hon. Mr. Blair led his op
ponent everywhere but in Carleton.

Analyzing" the city and county returns it 
is found that Co. Tucker received a major
ity of 441 in ' the city proper. Carleton 
went against Inin by 187. Nor h End gave 
him a slight majority. The non-resident 
vote was his by 28 and the whole county 
vote, except in Lancaster No- 2, was easily 
his by over 140 majority.

The full returns are:

City of St. John.

148 153198 16573 8475 237225113Lansdowne 5079Such a demonstration was never before 
accorded a political candidate in St. John. 
There was nothing prepared about it, it 
Was the spontaneous outburst of a peo
ple whose feelings of admiration for n 
man, of jubiliation at Ins victory moved 
Jhem to a wonderful exhibition of jJeas- 

\Vhcn many of the returns had been

85113 8385 827886: .. .. 138119 i57 20171 157
100Dufferin........... 35 The Conservative Has a Majority of 315

Oarvell. Hale.
Woodstock Parish............ 50
Woodstock Town.. ..............
Woodstock South.....................

106 67
72 48. 60 45160 190 154*are.

reùd and there had been speeches from 
candidates and others, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown,' about 9 o'clock, announced that 
Hon. Mr. Blair, because of hoarseness, 
would be unable to address the. electors 
again during the evening. He said the 
minister’s barouehe would be at the door 
of the rink in a minute or two and that 
it had been suggested that the audience 
act as an escort to the minister on his way 
to Ms hotel, the Royal. The idea was im
mediately a popular one and its utterance 
was almost lost in a roar of applause, from 
wilv'ch there were shouts of “take the 
horses out,” “we’ll take Blair to his ho
tel.” A rush for the rink exit was made 
and when the croud got out it was merged 
with another aggregation on the sidewalk 
and a solid human mass of two thousand 
peoplle was formed surging about the 
minister's barouche. The cheering was in
cessant and it could be heard at the ex
treme end of the city. Bu-t it was as 
nothing to the congratulatory shouts 
wihidh went up when from the rink was 
seen, high on the shoulders of his friends, 
the Hon- A- G. Blair being borne to his 
carriage. The-sigh' and sounds were never 
equalled even in demonstrative St. John. 
The minister, as be.s-1 he could, bowed his 
acknowledgements, and at every turn the 
cheering was renewed. Finally he reached 
his seat in the barouche. Ere this the 
horses had been removed from the pole 
and willing hands—more than willing, for 
there was the livliest scuffling'for places— 
seized the pole. From the driver’s seat, 
Mr. A. O. Skinner gave the word to pro
ceed and the greatest triumphal escort of 
any politician ever in St. John began. 
With Hon. Mr. Blnir sat Mr. James F. 
Robertson, Hon. H- A- McKeown, Mr. 
Arthur Adame and Mr. Edward Sears. 
The wild cheering which had begun at 
the front of St. Andrew’s rink, continued 
incessantly during the slow but triumph
ant progress of tihe minister along Char
lotte and down King streets to the Royal. 
Near tiie Dufferin hotel a movement to 
the right was necessary to avoid a street 
car. As the procession moved into the 
joint illumination of the Dufferin and the 
car Mr. Skinner waved h'S hat for even 
more enthusiastic dicers than ever were 
being given. And what a response was 
met with. At the head of King street, 
down brakes was the order while up with 
the cheers was equally readily obeyed. The 
crowd had been swelled by hundreds along 
the line of march and another thousand 
bad been added by the time the Pcoyal 
hotel was reached. There Hon. Mr. Blair 
was lifted bodily from the barouche and 
carried on the shoulders of the people into 
rile kcitel. Guests crowded the office and 
ns he passed through they formed lines on 
cither s de and cheered him. The surging 
crowd outside kept up the cheers of ap
probation and delight, and then
began a clamoring for a sight
of the popular minister" on the 
hotel balcony. The people had ruled 
throughout Canada yesterday, and they 
ruled in this respect last night, for in a 
brief minute Hon. Mr. Blair stepped out 
cm the -balcony accompanied by those wdio 
had been his companions in the barouche. 
Again the roars went up from the popu
lace and it was same minutes before they 
calmed down sufficiently to permit of the 
minister’s voice being heard. He said he 
could speak but briefly, but he wished to 
say that he felt when he came to this con
stituency and trusted in the intelligence 
and judgment of the people that he was 
making no mistake. (More cheers). This 
day had brought not only a triumph for 
the people of St. John, but it was a tri
umph all over the dominion. He thanked 
the electors heartily for the splendid sup
port given him. '1 he cheers again broke 
forth as the minister closed. Calls for Hon. 
H. A. McKeown were then made and

92Victoria... .. . Maj. 2: ' 56*107 74.. 81
95 25.3 36 NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Men Who Won. I91Stanley..................................
Simonds, No. 1...............
Simends, No. 2...............
St. Martins........................
Lancaster............. ......

114 76
118 79 81
64 Opposition.Government.

237 2,731 2,826 LewisAlbert.... . ,..........
Carleton....................
Charlotte.........
Gloucester............
Kent.......................
Kings.......................
Northumberland ..
Restigbuchc............
St. John City . . 
St. John County . 
Sunbury-Queens... 
Victoria... ... 
Westmorland.. .. 
York.........................

Majority for Gibson 95.4091 .. .. Hale..............
.. .. Ganong.... 

..... ... W
38 t-125 yMusquash.. . 

Non-residents.
Mr. Reid (Liberal) Has 500 Majority 

Over McAllister.

Turgeon. 
. Leblanc..

«.*
25 •• •.•.•.I,"V
16 .. Fowler,.. ... 

.. Robinson..
•. * .

31 ... ...McAllister. Reid.
31 202.4 Dalhousie . 

Balmoral . 
Colbome . 
Durham .. 
Addington 
Eldon .. . 
Flatlands .

204 ... Reid..........
.. . Blair.. ..
,.. . Tucker....

... v....17340
.4781 5452Totals 25 160

Wilmdt... ..174 263
201 334 Oontiran....................................

Emmerson................................
Gibson, jr................................

NOVA. SCOTIA.

AT ST. ANDREW’S RINK. 43 43 A,
38 46

The News of Victory Far and Near Was Totals . 723 1228
■=rJoyously Heard.

The Liberals heard the details of vic
tory at St. Andrew's rink; the Conserva
tives mourned at the Victoria rink. Short
ly after the polls closed the people began 
to crush into' St. Andrew’s rink, where 
a platform had been built. Behind it was 
an opening to a table where a telegraph 
operator had a special wire for news 
from outside the city. As the local re
turns came in they were placed on a 
black-board, as the outside results were 
received they were announced. In almost 
all oases they told of Liberal victory and 
caused a demonstration.

Hou. A. G. Blair entered the rink when 
the returns for the city Were practically 

, complete, and was received with an ova
tion which simply beggars description.

, when ait last he was carried by entiius- 
.ta tie supporters to the plai.form the cheer
ing became more tumuiituous than before.
He held up his hand for more than a 
minute before order was restored, and 
then he said:

I can assure you that my heart is almost 
Itoo full for utterance. The result today,
I feel, more than compensates for all the 
drawbacks of public life. I cannot he p 
thinking that this victory which has 

been ton today—not my victory, but 
yours—(olieers) will resound from one end 
,vf the dominion (cheers) as the greatest 
which will be achieved in this memorable 
campaign; (Cheers). J (eel that there 
can be no doubt that from all parts of 
Canada the electorate have been looking 
to : lie city and county of St. John to see 
whait answer they would make to the ap
peals which have been made to them- 
There has been no contest in recent years 
in winch there has been so large a meas
ure of public interest as in the contest 
today in this constituency- (Cheers). We 
have had to face more than Ordinary in
fluences. We have had to face more than 
the strength of the Conservative party.
Wo have had to face more than the in
cidental influences w'hidh can be brought 
to bear upon a contest between parties.
We have had to struggle against the 
greatest corporation in Canada. (Cheers).
The city of St. John, backed by tihe loyal 
sentiments of the people, and backed by 
the strongest sense of right, have de
clared that tiie people shall and must rule.
(Cheers). You have today taught a les
son ,which I think was much needed.
(Cheers). I thank you from the bottom of 
my heart for the heartiness and energy 
with which you have backed me in this 
fight. I thank the gentlemen who have 
voted for toe and the members of my com
mittee who have stood by me for tiie 
great. victory which has been achieved to
day. (Cheers). Gentlemen, you may
rely upon it that whatever little) ability 
I may possess, whatever influence this 
victory of yours has given me—and 
sidering the enemy against which we have 
had to tight you have given strength to 

Blair. Foster, my ann—it will be used for the further-
147 58 a nee of the best interests of this constitu-
141 37 ency. (Cheers).
88 43 Ex-Mayor Srars—Clan you tell this peo-

140 89 pie whether the C- P. R- will continue to
107 91 do its export business from this port ?
113 84 Mr. Biair—I think 1 ought to say to

• 80 97 you, nowxfliat the fight is over, that I
153 82 am as well assured ait the present moment
157 89 os I have been at any time in this eom-
147 62 paign that you will not lose from this

82 port the export business. (Cheers). X
114 62 feel that you have put me in a position
125 105 in which I can say to the great C. P. R.
103 53 corporation that there are many things
93 70 they wall have to consider (cheers) ; that

98 there are. many contingencies they will 
til have to face; that there will be many reu- 
87 sonalb’e demands to be made upon them,

141 86 and which I think they cannot refuse.
144 79 (Cheers).
74 122 Lt. Col. Tucker, whose enterance to the
Î3 OC rink was also the s’gnal for a demonstra

tion, was also brought to the platform, 
yij 03 Enthusiastic political supporters became

9j equally enthusiastic bodily supporters and 
91 120 1 the gallant colonel was carried to the

platform and made a brief address of 
91 thanks for the fine vote and support given

89 85 "° There were also speeches by Hon.
..I, j,,- H. A. McKeown, Mr. James Pen

der, Mr. John L. Carleton, Mr.
Donovan, Mr. Douglas 

I Ai'tbut, Mr. George Craigie sang and 
y- Mr. John Kceffc was impressed into the 

sneecivmaking, for, as he was chairman of 
1 Wellington ward committee, his commit- 
, „ tea nvn carried him to the

platform, where he addressed a the receipt
few word.- in line with the joy being suspended

o? ' *or victory won and of commendation of disconnected. In dismissing the audience
1M ! the workers of Wellington ward for their Mr. Carleton said they could go home to a

part in bringing victory about. good rest, in the knowledge of victory.
29 r? I Mr. E. li. McAlpine was also called Meanwhile the Citv Coi-iet Band had

upon and wots greatly cheered, the people reached the. Royal nud about them was 
also sriiging He's a Jolly Good FsBow. other gigantic crowd brimful cf enthusiasm 
Mr. McAlpine opened his remarks with in the return of the minister and his nule- 
;]jc brief question: “Are you with us7” fatigable, working col.vague. Col. lucker, 
Continuing, he said: “Salvation, oh sal- once again M. V. The band played a inno
vation, the joyful sounds proclaim ” St. ber of selections and the people cheered 
John is saved; one of the ablest men in and. cheered and enjoyed a half hour in 

, Canada, the minister of railways, is our thus relieving their pent up feelings.
45 81 ; representative. He is a king amongst Col. Tucker had remained in the lusi-

men- He is a nation builder. Shaugh- liera’ headquarters in St. Andrews nrk, 
299 I nessy has got his answer ; he has been while the minister w as being escorted to 

i knocked down. The C. P. R. will never the hotel, and he went home a little later 
j get possession of the I. C. R. The mari- to rest after the fatigues oE the day The 

118 time provinces wx.üld rise in rebellion City Cornet Band, on leaving the hotel, 
38 : Before our people would allow the peo- marched to the colonel s residence nnu 

148 pie's railroad to pass into the hands of there, serenaded him. A grand demonstra- 
1A> the C. P. R. (Great cheering). tion was given by a great concourse of peo-

All tjie time returns were coming in p’e who accompanied the band and Inns 
aud the local victor;: vrais being made the warmly showed their delight in the 
sweeter by the good news from all over colonel s return to panmineni.
Canada. The enthusiasm grew with the Little.hv little the (Qwn quieted down, 
receipt of the news and finely buret out fewer and fewer became the people on the 

117 i ‘S* one of the merit demonstrative episodes streets, and at midnight only the newspa> 
101 1 of St. John’* political history and which j per offices bed their gatherings of mterest- 

.137 I showed the great delight of the people : ei seeker» rtf tor-details from Upper 
138 t that Hon. A. G^Mr’bad triumphed over I Oanadu and Other eleetpral junto.
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Cape Breton................

186 Cape Breton................
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262 Cuipiberland.................
264 Digby.............................
240 Guydborough...............
144 Halifax ....................
23 Halifax ....................
60 Hanits,..........................
38 fnvemeiSB.....................
05 King’s...........................
61 Lunenberg....................

----- Piotou....• ...... ••
1776 Pictou.....................  ..

Richmond................. .
Queai’s-Shelbume ...
Victoria........................
Yarmouth..................

Three seats in doubt.

Again Elected to Remain in Deposition,
1 Armstrong. Ganong.

St. George (town)
St. Stephen (town) .... 169 
Grand Manan .. ..
St. David’s.................
Milltown....................
Scotch Ridge.............
Upper Mills..............
Lepreaux.....................
Beaver Harboro .
PennfieM................
Letete........................

181
Gourley,

.. .. Ivogan. ... 

.. .. Copp....
. 351

.. 113
Fraser176

Borden - "ê 
.....

58
.. Roche............

. Russell..........
. . McLennan... 
.. Borden ... ,

.... 25
43
«2 4.... 77 ..... Kaulbadb.
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........ Gilhea .

-,120
.. . McDonald..
.. . McGregor............
.. , Matheqson.........
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... Roæ......................
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Ex-Premier Emmerson Has Votes to Spare,
Einmer- 

• son.

»•>•-, ••

Powell.in Kent.
About 9.30 Dr. Stockton, who, with his 

colleague, Mr. Fester, had remained by the 
si do of tihe telegraph instrument for three 
hours, appeared and addressed the gather
ing. He opened his remarks by stating he 
was not at alt discouraged by the outcome 
He never felt beaten while advocating tfef 
right cause and the time was not far dis
tant when the cause would triumph. He 
claimed that he bad rece ved the intelligent 
vote of tihe community and the workingmen 
would live to regret their action. The Con
servative interests, he added, should have 
been sustained in the interes t of the laborer 
He felt he bad fought the fight fairly and 
honorably and would not lose 15 minutes’ 
sleep owing to h s "defeat. His opponents 
had not conducted the campaign, he said, 
’n an honorable way. M s*er,resentntion and 
even otbvr means had been employed against 
him and Mr .Foster. Continuing, Dr. Stock- 
ton e-ald it was a most unfortunate thing 
that Canada should be guided by an appeal 
to race prejudice. It was the raiee cry which 
the Liberals had used in one province that 
put the Conservatives in the minority. He 
and his colleague were not poltroons, bait 

confident of triumph iti the future. Tihe 
speaker then said there were some people 
who were advocating moral reforms but 
forgot theilr scruples in that respect when 
an opportunity came of being engaged by 
parties of immoral methods. Concluding, he 
thanked those who s^ood by him. The 
speaker was cheered at the close.

M”. George E. Foster followed and was 
rece'vëd w th cheers. l*e supposed Ms hear
ers had already heard of tihe result, but he 
wanted them to understand it was not the 
death knell of the Conservative party. He 
expressed regret bhot so many able members 
rf the par*y, outside of h'mself. had been 
dnfeaVd. He felt worse ove** tihe defeat of 
Sir Charles Tupper and Hugh John Macdon
ald than he did for his own setback. 13y 
tihe defeat of Messrs. Poweil and Mclnerney 
the public life of Canada sustained a great 
'loss.

Mr. Foster then blam'd the French for 
the return of the Liberal government. He 
claimed that the Lite als had been worklnor 
tihe race cry for a HI they were worth in 
yu'brc and it had its effects, hut the Con
servative cause had not- suffered. He (Fos
ter) would rather be in opposition than be 
thé premier of Canada with a majority en
tirely from one province. Cont'nuing. M~. 

ra d be had conducted an honorable

225 219ySalitibiiry No. 6.
. Poll No. 6, Sacktnlle.... 244
Bo-tsfbrd, No. 12............... 225
Wedhnorland, No. 18 
Svlirtibm-y. No. 7.. ..

' Dorchester, No. 3.........
backvitie, No. 17.. ..
Sack ville, No. 15..........
Botsford, No- 14.. .. 
Moncton Parish, No. 10.. 337 
Moncton Parish, No- 8.. 555 
Moncton Parish, No. 9.. 356
Dorchester, No. 4.............. 296
Poll No. 19, Westmorland 117

3,236

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
................Hughes......................................... .. .

457
125 Kings....................

Prince, E.............
Prince, W..........
Queens, E..........
Queens, W.. ..

• •• *Lelurgey120117
. McLellan.. 
... McKinnon.. 
... Davies..........

178 100

::i153309f
76 106 --------- ---------------------------------------------I

Kent—Stephens, government.
Kingston—Britton, government. 
Lambton, E—Simmons, opposition. 
Lambton, W—Johnson, government. 
Lanark, S—Haggart, opposition. 
Lanark, N—Rosamond, opposition.. 
Leeds-Grenville, N—Lavell, opposition. 
Leeds, S—Taylor, opposition. y
I^niiôx—Wilson, opposition, 
lincoln Niagara—Lanca.-ter, opposition. 
London—Hyman, government, 
Middlesex, E—Gilmora, oppositiatt- 
Middlesex, N—Sherritt, opposition'. 
Middlesex, W—Calvert, government. T 
Middlesex, S—McGugan, government,,1 
Muskoka-Parry Sound—McCormick, oj 

position.
Norfolk, S—Tisdale, opposition.
Norfolk, N—Charlton, Ind., government 
Norfolk, N—Charlton, Independent. 
Northumberland, W—McCqll, . goverr 

ment.
Northumberland, E—Cochrane,' oppoei

ri •
:

13258
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Argenteuiil—Christie, government.
Bn vat—Marcile, government.
Beauce—GodJxmt, government. 
Biauhamois—Loye, government. 
Bellechasse—Talbot, government.
Berthier—Archambault, government. 
Bonaventure—Manil, government.
Brome—Fisher, government. 
Oliambly-Vercheres—Geoffrion, govern

ment.
Champlain—Rousseau, government- 
Charlevoix—Angers, government. 
Clrtitcagua y—Brown, government- 
Clvcoutimi-Saguenay — Savard, govern

ment.
Compton—'Pope, opposition.
Dorchester—Morin, opposition. 
Drummond-Aitlhahaska — Lavergne, gov

ernment.
Gas])e—Lemieux, government.
Hodielaga—Madore, government. 
Huntingdon—Maelaren, government. 
Jacques Cbrtier—Monk, opposition. 
Joliotite—Bnzicet, government. 
Kamouraska—Oarroil, government. • 
Tjalbdllc—Bourasea, government. 
Laprairie-Napien'ille — Monet, govern

ment.
L’Assomption—Laurier, government. 
Laval—Fortin, government.
Levi.s—Demeres, government.
L’lslet—Deohene, government.
Ixvtb'imere—Fortier, government- 
Maisonneuve—Prefontaiine, government. 
Maskinonge—Legris, government. 
Meganitic—Turcot, government. 
M'asiesquoi—Meigs, government. 
Montcalm—Dugas, F. O., government. 
Montmngny—Martineau, government. 
Montmorency—CaiSgrain, opposition.
St. Ann’s, Montreal—Gallery, govern

ment. v x.
St. Antoine, Montreal—Roddfi«^opposi

tion. • '• **
Si, James, Montreal—Desmarais, gov

ernment- ,
St. Lawrence, Montreal—B ckerdike, gov

ernment.
St. Mary’s, Montreal—Tarte, govern

ment.
Nico'.et—Ball, opposition.
Pontiac—Murray, government.
Portncuf—Delisle, government.
Quebec centre—Malouin, government. 
Quebec east—Laurier, government. 
Quebec ivet—Dobell, government- 
Quebec county—Fitzpatrick, government.' 
Richelieu—Bruneau, government. 
llichmond-Wolfe—Tobin, government. 
R'imouski—Ross, government.
Ron ville—Brodeur, government.
St. Hyacinthe—Bernier, government.
St. Johns-Iberville—Demers, government. 
Sbeffurd—Parmelcc, government. 
Sherbrooke—McIntosh, opposition. 
Boulanges—Bourbonnais, government. 
Stanstead—Lovell, government. 
Temiscouata—Gauvreau, government. 
Terrebonne—Prefonta-ine, government- 
Three Rivers—Bureau, government.
Two Mountains—Et hier, government. 
Vaudreuil—Harwood, government. 
Wright—Champagne, government. 
Yamaska—Mignault, government.

429
248
202«
153

2,838

HundredThe Liberal Has Over Six
, Majority,

Melnerncy. LeBianc.* 
. 203 402Dundas.. l. . 

Wellington.. . 
jSt. Marys ..
St. Paul............
Richibucto .. 
Weklford... .. 
Harcourt.. .. 
Carleton.. ..

544168
31097
15959
308445
233. 310
12577

60180

21411539 tion.
Ontario, N—McLeod, opposition. 
Ontario. S—Ross, government.
Ottawa—Birkett, opposition.
Ottawa—Belcourt, government.
Oxford, N—Sutherland, government. 
Oxford. S—Cartwright, government. 
Peel—Blain, opposition.
L’ertU, N—McLaren, opposition.
Perth, S—Ërb, government. 
Peterborough, W—Kendry, apposition. 

Peterborough, E—Lang, government. 
Prescott—Fronts, government.
Prince Edward—Alcorn, opposition. 
Renfrew, N—Mackie, government. 
Renfrew. S—Wright, government. 
Russell—Edwards, government.
Simcoc, E—Bennett, opposition. 
Simcoc, N.—McCarthy, government. 
Simcoc, S—Whites-de, government. 
Toronto, W.—Clarke, op; osition. 
Toronto, W—Osier, opposition.
Toronto, Ce—Brock, opposition. 
Toronto, E—Kemp, opposition. 

Victoria, N.—Hughes, opposition.
Victor a, S.—Vrooman, opposition. 
Waterloo, N.—S gram, opposition. 
Waterloo, S.—Clare, opposition. 
Welland—German, government. 
Wellington, C.—McGowan, opposition. 
Wellington, N.—Toiton, opposition. 
Wellington, S.—Guthrie, government, 

i Wcntworth-Brant—Paterson,

Acadiaville—Majority for LeBianc 14.
't:

Robinson (Independent Conservative) 
Elected.

Robinson. 
.. 235 
.. 80

Newcastle, No. 1... . 
Nesvcastlc,- No. 2..
Newcastle, No. 3.. ..
Derby, No. 7...................... 137
North Esk, No. 8
North Esk, No. 84............ 10
Narbl) Esk, No. 9.. .. 57 .
North Esk, No. 10.. 
Blacktille, No. 11..
BiissficM, No. 12..
Ludlow, No. 13 ....
Nel§op,
Nelson, N°- UJ 
Hardwick, No. 15.. .. ..117 
Rogersvillc, No. 16 .
South Esk, No. 17.. .
South Esk, No. 18.. ,
Chatham, No. 20.. ..

49

34

46
173

oon- . 137
.. 145

85he responded in a brief speech. Mr. E. H. 
McAlpine was also called on and was re
ceived with tremendous cheering. He said: 
Tupper is dead and Foster is dead. (Tell 
us about him, said the crowd). Foster is 
an iceberg, he continued. He can’t help 
it; he was born that way. One of the 
brainiest men in Canada—Hon. Mr. 
Blair—is now our representative, lie 
is the only statesman Canada 
ever produced that had the courage to 
stand up against that gigantic monopoly, 
the C. P. R. Sbaughncssy has learned that 
the voice of the people is mighty and must 
prevail. Mr. McAlpine announced Sir 
Louis Davies elected by 700 majority. He 
proposed three cheers for Hon. Mr. Blair 
and the immense crowd roared their en
thusiasm. This gathering then dispersed, 
part to remain in knots about the streets 
discussing the great outcome of the day, 
and others to return to St. Andrew’s rink 
to hear more returns as they came over the 
special Western Union wire. Mr. John L. 
Carleton read the despatches as they ar
rived—Laurier’s great majority, Sifton’s 
defeat of Hugh John, the discarding of Sir 
Charles Tupper by the people of Cape 
Breton, and other general and local inter
est ng results of the people’s choice. The 
scene was one of great enthusiasm, which 
was heightened by the arrival of the City 
Cornet Band which, to an enlivening tune, 
swung into the rink and marched to a 
point near the platform. They played a 
selection, received hearty applause and 
then left for the Royal Hotel to serenade 
Ron. My. Blair. Soon after this the
gathering a't the link dispersed.

of tiie telegrams
as the wire Was

No. 14
75

Fewer
campaign, depend1 ng on argument instead 
of prejudice. In tibe future, so long as h’s 
public l ie last'd—and he wanted It under
stood that it was not ended yet—he would 
look back to the loyal fight he and his party 
put up In St. John.

In conclusion, the ex-minister said: 
Conservatives should not be too greedy. We 
had IS years of power and made history ftr
ibe count-y. Just give these Mlows enough 

and they will look out for themse’vee 
there will be jubilation in the

1Kings Ward 1
.. 95 
.. 41 
.. 57 
.. 345

Wellington

v
"We 1918

Alnwick, 4, 5, and 0, and 19 and 21 
Glepet we will not likely get tonight.

Prince.. .

rope
No doubt
morn'ng that so many of our leaders will be 
out rf the way to be pts'ered with, but don t 
let them be too sure of that."

Mr. Fester then expressed his thanks for 
his support and the gathering dispersed.

153.4
1Queens, The Liberal Elected by Over Five Hun

dred,

govern
ment.

Wentworth, S—Smith, opposition. 
York, N.—Mulock, government. 
York, E.—Maclean, opposition. 
York, W..—Wallace, opposition.

I*
.4

iittkes 1051
120 I,

Mr. R, D. Wilmot Has Won- in the Two 

Counties.
Tiie Idlest reports last nijÿlït indicated 

that Mr. R. D. Wilmot had beaten Hon. 
A- S- White in Queens by something over 
200 majority. The followliug are the 
figures, which mil probably be subject to 
considerable change:

105 a
NORTHWIST TERRITORIES...1Sydney...............

Guys..................
Alberta—Oliver, government. 

Assiniboia, W—Scott, government. 
( Saskatchewan—ïhivis, government.

78. 67Bathurst, No. 1........
Bathurst, No. 2............
Beresford, No. 3.. .. 
Beresfoixi, No.' 31 
New Bandon, No. 6.
New Bandon, No. 7.. 
Caruquet, No, 8.. .

Caraquet, No. 81.. .. 
Caraquet, No. 9..— .. 109 
Caraquet, No. 91.... 
Caraquet, No... 10 . 
Shippegad, No. 12.. 
Shippcgan, No. 13.. 
Shippegan, No. 14.. 
Inkenuun, No. 15 .. . 
Inkcrman, No. 16.. .

5410711759 621 l tiRIIISH COLUMBIA.1Brooks.............

Lome...............

838682 Burrard—Maxavell, government.
New Westminster—Morrison, govern

ment.
Vancouver—Smith, government. 
Victoria—l’r.or, opposition.
Victoria—Earle, opposition. 
Yitle-Cariboo—Gallîher, government.

40.1 ■2510275 75Sunbury Majorities.t 82 . 121
White. Wilmot. 3....1 47lain-downe.. 0Sunbury....................: •

Bii Seville.........................
Lincoln....................
Gladstone................. g ■
Sheffield.. .. .. •• •••
Northlield .......................
Maugervillc .....................

. 6676no 442 Mc- 5V 149T-72128 64 2. 74»r PhOVlNCE OF MANITOBA.8893. ..4 56 PHUVlMCt OF UNIAHIO... 43 4
1 119 1Dufferin 5. 14 Brandon—Sifton, government.

Lisgar—Richardson, government. 
Macdonald1—Rutherford, government. 
Marquette, Roche, opposition. 
Provenclier—Lar.viere, opposition. 
Sc.lu.-k—Ha lam, opposition.
Winnipeg—Puttee, Labor,

Canadian Pacific Estimate.

ill Addington—Bell, opposition.
Botrhwell—Gordon, government.
Brant, S—Heyd, government.
BrockviUe—OnJbert, opiiosition.
Bruce, E—Cargill, opposition.
Bruce, N—Campbell, govenunent.
Bruce, IV—Tolmie, government. 
Caidu-ell—Johnston, o-irpoaition. 
tku-loton—Kidd, opposition. 
Cormwull-Stormonit—Pringle, opirosition. 
Dunduis—Broder, opposition- 
Durham, E—Ward, oppos.tior).
Durham, W—Iielth, government.
Elgin, E—Ingram, ojiposition.
E.gin, W—McGugan, government. 
Essex, S—Cowan, government.
Essex, N—Sutherland, government. 
Frontenac—Calvin, opposition. 
Glengarry—Schell, government. 
Grenville, S—Reid, opposition.
Grey, E—Sproule, opposition.
Grey, S—Richardson, opposition. 
Haldimaud-Monck—Tliompson,

9 333122 Cl 109 6109t 107108 218Victoria.. 1151 2084 204
No. 4 Bcrseford, 5 New Bandon aud 11 

., Caraquet unobtainable tonight.

103 ;105
Queens.

162Stanley.....................
Non-residents.. . White.Wilmot. 

... 85 

... 175
123Gagetown.................

Petersville (1).. ••
Petersville (2)..........
Hampstead.............
Wickham...................
Johnston...................
Brunswick...............
Woiterboro................
Chipn-an...................
Cinning ...............
CUmbridge...........
Non-residents llumpateod 39

30 an- Gcorge W. Fowler Elected bv 118 Majority102 Con, 
.... 53

L'b. Ind.
Outario ...................

: yucbec......................
i Northwest Territories
: Manitoba.................
J Nqw Brunswick .. ..

Nova Scotia.............
Prince Edward Island ... 
British Columbia .........

8644 135Domvillc. Fowler. 
.. 93 

... 103

I0985..........4044Totals..........
City and County’ of St. John.

Stockton. Tucker.

66165. ... 97 
.... 73 

. ... 156

98Sussex. No. 1...........
Sussex, No. 2.........
Sussex, No 3..............
Hampton, No. 1 .. . 
Springfield,.. No. 1. 
Springfield, No. 2.. .
Cardwell.......................
Greenwich......................
llavelook.......................
Hammond.....................
Kingston, No. !..
Kingston, No. 2 ..
Norton...........

Studholm, No. 1.. .
Studholm, No. 2..
Upborn.. .. ...

■Waterford.. 7: .. .
Rothesay, No. 1.... 
Non-residents
Westfield..''- .. .. '"T, .... 77

t120 101 3 t-1SS 8791 »:
22322213664Ward..................... 1 13••Kings 10!). 15!)J

é;
86132 i 106 4 :i49...2 95230* 62 2** V 1‘‘ Vj- ! - o ' 117
8812791 1137..1Wellington 122 77 133 3. 151 1366491 Conservative galas, 39; Liberal gains, 30.

Western Union Estimate.
Lib. Con. Ind.

70 24616110082
7550 §104..4 . 1,209

Wilmet’s majority in Queens is 29; in 
Sunbury 198, a total of 227.

1,180 86103100.1Prince.. ,bi/5 12581134 govern-..2
1

Ontario .... 
t Quebec ....
; .New Brunswick .*
I Nova Scotia .. .. ... .... 15 
. P-inoo K4ward Man» .. * . 1

Manitoba .. .. .. .. *.6:-■3 
Nortturest TMT’torleg ... à„, 1

I "“ydrir:

B5 50
IM ment.178102.. ..............3

•- I "if

to 7

U230 Hal ton—Henderson, opposition. 
Hamilton—tirpee, opposition.

opposition. 
Hastings, W—Corby, opposition.

I Huron, E—Macdonald, government.

14287 .. »
7S. .. 85

S 5
. ..145
.... 143 110

10670 Mr. Alexander Gibson, Jr, Has Won His 
Election.

(jueens. 118112
50860

62 ■ Hastings, N—Otrscallen,80 81.74 McLeod Gibson. 
.. 9898102.1 «Vi38

. 188 221
McAdim.. ...... .
Gibson.... iti. . >
Canterbury EUVtion. 
Stanley7Village., >>

• gi'/xtt - ' f *•

Dukes. * • •
tLÙ67.2it

gverjgent.95I .3
89Syditey-.............

r< »« •• *-» , 86....2

J
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